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THE PHYSICIAN'S PART IN A PRACTICAL STATE 
PROGRAM OF PRENATAL CARE 

Br FRED. L. ADAIR, AssociATE PROFESSOR OF Owni::TRrcs AXD GY:st;
coLoGr, 'fuE rxiYERSI1T OF 1\Ir:SXESOTA :\h:nrCAL SCHOOL 

[Rend by Dr. Ruth E. Boynton] 

A good understanding of the significance and purpose of prenatal 
or antepartum care must be had before an attempt is made to elab
orate an intelligent and practical program and to define the relation
ship of the physician to such a plan for the State.1 According to the 
stamlards of prenatal care recently formulated by the rommittee 
appointed for that purpose by the Children's Bureau (see p. 10) 
"prenatal care is that part of maternal care which has as its object 
the complete supervision of the prospective mother in order to pre
serve the offspring's and her own happiness, health, and life. There
fore all pregnant women should be under medical supervision Jur
ing their pregnancy, for it is only by careful routine prenatal care 
that pregnancy and labor can be made safer." 

If we are created to create, and the chief end of man is man-{lare 
one in this modern era say that maternity is the chief function of 
women 1 The carrying out of this physiologic law ia vital to the per·
petuation· of the human race, which we assume to be the desire of 
hmnan beings. The proper carrying out of this function involves 
many laws and principles which are as yet but imperfectly under
stood, and even those facts which are established are not generally 
appreciated and applied. 1Ye may also fairly assume that aU 
reasonable humans take enough pride in their being to realize the 
desirability, importance, and ultimate necessity of continued improve
ment and upbnilding of the human race. 

Much can be done by caring for mother and future offspring dur
ing the period of pregnancy. For instance, congenital syphilis can 
be more effectually treated Juring pregnancy than during infancy, 
and no one doubts that it could be still more adequately handled 
before the onset of pregnancy. This specific instance illustrates the 
general principle that although much Cafl: be done by OUr vre;;en~ 
plan of prenatal care to preserve the happmess, health, and hves of 
offspring this plan is too limited to accomplish fully the purpose;; 
which are enunciated. While we are striving to perfect and Cat"~T 
out universally the care of the pregnant woman we must also begm 
to enlarge our definition of prenatal care or coin another name, sueh 
as anteeonceptional care or preembryonic care. 

This leads one to consider when prenatal care begins; and it must 
be recognized that causes operate to affect the offspring for good or 
m before the fertilization which leads to the ultimate development 
of an imli vidual. There is a continuous chain of events without 
definite beginnings or endings and all we can do is to pick up the 

1 The word State is here used to refer to the geographic or governmental unit. 
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individual links and try to weld as strong a chain as possible for 
!Juman welfare. We are struggling against tuberculosis as a disease 
of individuals, but do we think of it from the standpoint of future 
generations? Do we realize or understand the ultimate possibilities 
of not propagating individuals peculiarly susceptible to tuber
cnlosis? Do we grasp the tremendous importance to future genera
tions of preventing tuberculous infection in the fathers and mothers 
of the coming generation 1 Can the increase of defectives be checked 
Lv care of the pregnant woman? Which type of ptenatal care is 
n1ore l'ane and far-reaching in its results-that which is applied to 
defecti,,e individuals during the anteconceptional or .Preembryonic 
period and prevents the natural increase of such indinduals or that 
plan which humanely surrounds these poor defectives who are pros
pective mothers by prenatal care which is good but hopelessly inade
ouate so far as final results are concerned? This is pointed out from 
~o lack of pity for these poor unfortunates, but because the pity is 
f-;0 ,!Treat that one wishes there were no more of them to interfere 
with the happiness and usefulness of future generations. One can 
Lut praise the efforts for the proper feeding and development, both 
physical and psychic, of the infants and children of the present 
Jay; but is the tremendous prenatal significance of this program of 
infant and child welfare appreciated 1 

Consider the one fact of skeletal deYelopment and the elimination 
of rachitis in its relation to childbearing. At one time this disease 
was so common in England as to bear the name English disease. 
It is still common among many groups in all countries. Can one 
estimate the tremendous importance of the complete elimination of 
this disease in terms of its result on childbearing and in preserving 
the happiness, health, and lives of both mother and offspring~ In 
the .same manner t.he prHention of faulty nutrition, of improper 
hyg•ene, both physical and mental, and of disease would forestall 
many unhappy results which ensue in later life and handicap both 
mothers and (lffspring. 

The prHention and appropriate treatment of such diseases as 
searlet fever and diphtheria m childhood would doubtless prevent 
some of the cardiac and renal conditions which in later life may 
complicate pregnancy and labor. The prevention and appropriate 
treatment of such diseases in young adult life as rheumatic fever 
would prevent many cardiac complications of pregnancy. The rec
ognition and remonl of foci of streptococcic infection might remove 
many o.f the complicating renal conditions of pregnancy. 

It m1ght seem almost useless to talk of the haclrneyed subject of 
renereal disease, its cure and prevention, if it were not almost an 
e_r~·r~:day ~ccurrence to see the dire results of gonorrheal and syphi
htlc mfertwn on both mothers and offsprinO". It is useless to think 
of aeromplishing the purpo~es of prenatal ~are bv the treatment of 
the~(' diseases dmi~g pregnancy. Such therapy at times can not be 
a ,.oHh'u: bt~t the la•ty should under~tand and the medical profession 
~hould reahze more fully the necessity for curing the~e diseases be
fon• tla• onset of p:egnancy, and they should make such procedure a 
more general practice, 
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:\Iuch good could be accomplished for both parents and offspring 
if careful histories and physical examinations of potential fathers 
and mothers could be made effectually before conception took place.! 
This would be in line with the idea of periodic physical examinations, 
but the point of view would be somewhat different. The idea back of 
the periodic health examination is, of course, the welfare of the indii 
vidual; but here we would take into consideration not only the health 
of the prospective parent but also that of the future offspring. This 
brings up the matter of the future father and his relation to the 

. happiness, health, and even life of both his wife and his offspring. 
This parent has been largely ignored in prenatal plans, and yet he is 
responsible for a great deal of damage, some of which could be 
avoided by his inclusion in the prenatal program. 

Proper prenatal care of the future mother includes much more 
than the physician can supply. She needs all any woman needs
and more-to insure her comfort, happiness, and good health. Every
thing to make a suitable environment, assuring good hygiene, proper 
nutnment, appropriate work, and recreation should be provided. .No 
physician, even granting that he has the requisite knowledge to ad
vise properly, could furnish all the social and economic desiderata 
to his patients. 1\Iany things which are desirable and much that is 
necessary for these women can not be furnished under the present 
social and economic system. But a very important part of any 
prenatal plan is the guidance of mothers m making the most of the 
facilities they have, and, in case of need, assisting them to obtain the 
necessities which they lack for themselves and the future baby. This 
is, of course, somewhat aside from the physician's part in the plan; 
but it is vital for the success of his work and for tho welfare of his 
patients. It is highly desirable that the physician make it a point 
to see that the patient make some contacts by which these needs may 
be met. This is, in fact, almost vital for the proper workincr of the 
prenatal plan, as well as for the natal and postnatal care, w~ich are 
certainly not of less importance. The physician's main task is that 
of looking after the health of his clientele, but the idea of healin~ the 
sick has been so thoroughly ingrained that it is difficult to inculcate 
the idea of prevention into the lay and medical mind. Unll'SS one 
grasps the fundamental idea of prevention as applied to obstetrics, 
there will be no comprehension of prenatal care. l'"nfortunately not 
all catastrophes can be prevented even though foreseen, so it can be 
assumed from the beginning that there probably never will be, by 
any plan of prenatal care, 100 per cent of prevention of the concli
tions complicating pregnancy. 

The physician's first duty is to his patient, and if his obligations 
are well met he is fulfilling to a large extent his part in carrying- out 
the plan of prenatal care. As an individual he can har<lly solicit 
the people's patronage, but he can instruct and care for them after 
his advice has been sought. The first part the physician plays in a 
practical prenatal plan which we will consider is his individual rela
tionship to the prospective mother. His first effort should be to win 
the confidence of his patient and assure her of his interest in her 
welfare. This can best be done bv a careful consideration of her 
problems and a study of her case. The phvsician who has hown his 
patient from infancy has a peculiar advantage provided he has the 
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nN:esr-ary intelligence and training to understand the events which 
]Ja re takf'n place in her past life. ~lost physi~ians l~He not the 
adrantarre of this first-hand knowledge of their patients. They 
f'licit th~ir information by careful quest.ioning an~ examination of 
tbe puti<:nt hersdf, and perhaps even by mt€rrogatwn of the parents 
and !Ju:,bund. It is usually better to obtain the necessary informa
tion from the patient alone, because usua~ly more ac.curate and COD?-
l'lrte data are given thus than when a th1rd person 1s present. It IS 

::.J,_o true that oftentimes more valuable information can be obtained 
ftom parents or husband when the patient is not present. In general 
these exhaustiye inquiries are not necessary; and yet one neYer knows 
in 'Yhich cases information of the utmost importance is bei!l>; :u:s:;eci. 
TlH·re is, howeYer, so much room for improvemen~ in tr1e ro~tin:J 
l!lanagemcnt of prenatal cases by the physician tl~at one neect r.ot 
<·on:,ider orermuch the exceptional cases until the ge;:.eral level of 
oiJst<•tric practice has been raised above its present ~eve!. · 

When tlte patient is first seen a good h1story should be taken so 
a~ to bring out the events in her past life. Facts relative to her early 
den•lopment and nutrition should be elicited. History of previous 
disl'ases, such as scarlatina, diphtheria, rheumatic feyer, tonsillitis, 
nriola, tuberculosis, and wnereal infections should be obtained. 
I mlired Hidence and hi;-.;tory of possible exposure to various in
fections often giYe nluable information. The facts as to previous 
'accination are important as serious results for both mother and 
fetus may be prevented. The occurrence of conditions which have 
required surgical int€nention should be noted, also the history of 
goitrous conditions, thoraeic disease, and acute or chronic abdominal 
uJie('tions. The possibility of persistent foci of infection should not 
l'e overlooked. The sexual life of the woman should be considered 
fmm the standpoint of her puberal denlopment and menstrual 
hi~tory. The character of previous. pregnancies, labors, and puer
JlPrimns is important, and this information may best be obtained by 
qtH'stions which will bring out the facts in chronological order. The 
J,tte o.f t~rmination should be ascert~1ined, the period of gestation, 
('Omplu.:atwns, etc., that occurred durmg the labor. The immediate 
unJ remote outcome of this process, as affectin()' both mother and 
oil':-;pring, is of the greatest value in establishin()'o future methods of 
proce>Jnre. It is of course obYious that careful and accurate data. 
rq!arding the existing pre~rnancy should be obtained . 
. A carefulyh}:sical exam~nation should be made not only to estab

lt,h the pattent s status with reference to the pregnancy itself but 
al~o ~~ determine as accurat~ly as possible the physical and mental 
<·o~lthtwn ?f q1e woman. It 1s n~t ,necessary to go into the details of 
tlus exanunu11?n, as Hery physician should know the steps neces
~ary as a rontme, and should then make such additional im'esti(•a
t ion a~ may be needed in indiYidual cases. Special obserYations "'of 
tmportauee for the managrment of obstetrical cases should be added 
~~ t ho~e u"nall)' employed i.n. the, ph~'sieal examination of patients . 
• •Uth a :-;tudy l-lJOul(l be su!hcientlv thor·otJO'h and accurate to deter
mirw wlw! !u'·r the woman is in ari approxi~natelv normal condition 
.unll if not, the nature and import of the complicating condition. ' 
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It is not sufficient to make only one examination of the patient. 
s.he ~ust b~ seen repeatec~ly. during pregnancy in order to be super
nsed rntelhgently. If tlus IS not done some affection may clen•lop, 
and the woman may be in a serious condition before it is realizeLl. 
In my experience it has not been sufficient to trust to the patient 
hersel~ to come for these periodic obsenations. :\Iany will not con~e-t 
of thetr own accord so long as they feel well; and this is not a safe 
guide, as many do not feel ill until some toxemia or other comlition 
has reached a serious stage. It is therefore necessary for the physi
cian or someone to follow up these cases at least until the laity is 
more cooperatively intelligent regarding prenatal care than at the 
present time. ' 

Final obstetric examination should be made a few weeks before the 
<late at which confinement is expected in order to determine the 
condition of the mother and the size and position of the fetus. Xeed
less to say, in determining how, where, and by whom the patient 
should be cared for at the time of delivery, one shoul,l be guided by 
the information pre-riously obtained; otherwise the good prenatal 
care may ha\e been for naught and the natal care may prove disas
trous to mother or offspring or both. Good prenatal care is nothing 
but the proper foundation for ~ood natal attention. Xeither is 
complete in itself, and if either Is inadequate both mav result in 
failure. Xor are they complete without the best of postnatal care. 
Improper postnatal care may thwart the results of good prenatal 
and natal care. 

The ad\ice, care, and attention which the physician gi>es to the 
woman during her pre~'1lancy, labor, and puerperium are based on 
the Hiclence and information which the physician has obtained. 
X aturally the management of cases is not identical, and instructions 
will differ; but there are some fundamentals which should be coveretl 
in all cases, though the details. differ according to the peculiarities 
of the different indiYiduals. 

It is not necessaQ: to go into details rel!arding the hygiene of 
pregnancy. The mam facts are, or should be, common knowledge. 
Anv phvsician should know these facts, and if he does not it is 
eas;· for him to obtain them if he is interested. It is one of his 
duties to provide the patient with this information in some way. 
He must decide on his instructions and nry them according to the 
indi,idual needs of his patients. He must continually be on the 
lookout for abnormal conditions which are both accidental and 
ineidental to pregnancy. It is part of the physician's task to obtain 
the cooperation of his patient so that he may be informed at the 
earliest possible time of any symptoms indicating complications. 
Onlv in this manner can events which lead to disaster for mother 
and· offspring be avoided during pregnancy. Last, but by no means 
least, the prospective mother must be shown the necessity and manner 
of preparing herself (and her home, if need be) for the reception 
of the newcomer. It is only during pregnancy that proper prepa
rations can be made for the all-important natal and postnatal care. 
Here is another important task for the physician in his relation 
to his individual patient. Prenatal care is not an end in itself but 
only a means to an end. 
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The physician. also has a ~elationshi,P to his community .. He is 
granted the prinlege of .med1c.al ~ractlce b:y the State, and ~n ron
l"rquence he incurs c.ertam obhgatlo~s. Chief amo~g these Is that 
nf teaching and helpmg the commumty to P.re1ent ~1sease and death 
amonO' its members. It should be one of Ius functions to cooperate 
in n:rY -way with the nrious agencie~ of his. communit;v in a~ effort 
to apply prevention of death and dtsease m connectiOn w1th the 
practice of obstetrics .. It is his job to educate; ~o demonstrate by 
Lit~ methods of obstetnc care that he knows the 1mportance of the 
propH examination and obserYation of pregnant women. . 

Again, there is a relationship between .members !lf the !lled1cal 
profe~sion. One member should not hesttate to l!l'"e adnce and 
help. or to receh'e it from another professional man who is qualifie(l 
to gin> it. There remain the specialist in obstetrics and the general 
prac·titioner or inexperienced obstetrician to consider. The ex
JWl'i(•need specialist really should not care for the routine and normal 
ol,~t('trieal cases. He sl10nld rather reserYe his enercy and abi lit~r 
for the- more trying and hazardous cases. On the other hand. the 
prnct itioner and inexperienced ob,tetrician should not hesitate to 
~c·('k from others the benefit of their greater experience for the 
wc•l fare of his patiPnts. 

ThP rPlation of the practitioner to clinics is of great impor
tnncP. l\fanv patiPnts can not afford to pay an adequate fep for 
J·rrnatnl, natal, and postnatal rare. Some can not pay for any of this 
H·nice and should r('cein this care in a free or per diem clinic. 
OtlJ<'r patients are able to pay for part of the sen·ice and can em
ploy a ph~·sician for this portion of their care. There should be 
thE' fulle~t cooperation betwC'en the plwsicians and these clinics 
to the ultimate bC'nefit of all concerned.· There should be helpful 
tPamwork between those who practice obstetrics and the maternity 
wards of hospitals so that complicated ca:-es can be hospitalized 
promptly and cared for properly hdore it is too late to prennt 
cli~a<..trom; cons<>qnences. Ilo:;;pital facilities for the care of ma
t~r_nit~· patirnts haYe bee?- and still are woefully _inadequate. Phy
:,;J~·uws sl~n_n!d cooperate ~n plans to deYelop and Impro,·e sueh hos
pltal .fanlJtles not only m large cPnters of population but also in 
<"otmtJes and small cities, where their existence is ewn more im
pc•rtant. 

"'.hat the inc~i\·i<lual phy~ician should do, as outlined abon', tlw 
!JWchc·nl profess10n should al,;;o do on a lnrger scale. The community 
~]Jnuld !'e educated to the ne~essity of pre\ention in general and 
to the m~p~rtance of J?l'eYent.wn of m:1ternal and fetal mortality 
nrlll morlnJit~·. .There JS notlul!-g more Important to the community 
than th.e productwn and protectiOn of normal human beings. Proper 
~,b,;;t('tnc care, as representerl by- prrnatal car€', is one of the most 
JlllJ'?J'tant ways of. aerom.plishing tl_1is resnl~. The medical pro
fp~~w.n shoulil ?e ntally mteresterl m fo::termg a State plan for 
ranymg on tlus work. There shonlil alwa1s be frankness and 
harmony hf>tween thof'e who are ofliciall:r re~+onsible for carrying 
on tl!e work and those who are aetnally in the field. Both are 
workm~ for tl!e WPifare of mankind and attfmpting to saYe life 
n,ncl lwalth. ~o plan of prenatal <'are ean be successful in any 
!:'tate where the participation and cooperation of the medical pro-
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fession has not been obtained, for the physicians ure the persons to 
c·arry on the work with women in pregnancv and labor and with 
the newborn. The plan is, and should be, niutual. The matNnity 
and infancy program can be carried out suc('essfully in no other 
wa,. 

'teachers and teaching institutions are indispemable in the ac
complishment of any State plan. Physician::~ alrl."ady in practice 
need to be taught and helped to keep abreast of obstetric progress. 
Specialists must be taught and trained through wars of instruction. 
Practitioners must be prepared during the m1dergracluate course 
and the interne vear. This means that tlwre must be good teachers, 
well trained ancl with adequate time and enerO'y to Itlal•e teaching 
their main work. It means also that there mn;t. hr adequate teach
ing hours for obstetrics, adequate equipnwnt. rm,J p,ttit:>nts who ran 
be used clinicallv for demonstration without h<llTll or lliscomfort 
to themselves or offspring. 

Inn'stigators are always of the greatest importan•:e in any fiehl. 
Competent ones are scarce, and their facilities are none too good. 
The problems are numerous, and they will sooner or later be 
solved. Im·estigators should be included in any pmctical State 
plan-at least to the extent that desirable material should be made 
in·ailaLle for their careful study. Physicians shouhl recognize ami 
cooperate in furthering this plan. 
· There must, therefore, be close cooperation among officials, prac
titioners, and the medical profession. The laity and physicians must 
under:otand eaeh other. The former must realize that careful prepa
ration and Years of stuclv are necessary qualifications, and the lattet· 
must know' that the people wish real service which gives results. 
Obstetric practitioners must cooperate with one another. and num 
must realize their own limitations and recognize the qnalifications 
of others along Epeeial lines. All should strive for better institu
tional facilities and organizations for maternitr care. There should 
be closer contact between practitioners and feachers and teaching 
institutions. Innstigators should be encouraged and supplied with 
material for studv from all available sources. We should all realize 
the '\'"alue of statistics and especially vital statistics, and should co
operate to the fullest extent in obtaining accurate antl nluuble 
reports. It is also important that we recognize the desirability of 
certain ehanges in reporting terminations of pregnancy. e~pec~ally 
those pregnancies which result in stillbirths and nonviable premature 
ft-tuses. Phnicians should reco()'nize the fields of activitv oecupieJ 
in prenatal work bv nurses and social workers. Each should tuke 
pride in his own work and respect the ability anll usefnlnr;;s of those 
in other fields of activitv so that all mav work together in harmony 
for the preservation of ·the happiness, health. and li \'es of mothers 
and their offspring. · 

The CH.-\IR)f.A:X. We are going to po~tpone our ·1i~cu~"ion until 
the end of the mornin()' se~sion. You will remember that at la~t 
war's conference it wa~ votea that the Children's Bureau should 
i.mdertake to have a committee prepare standar.l;; on prenatal care 
whieh vou mizht use in vo11r own State work. We began ~hortly 
after the last ~unference imd have the printed p.:!mphlets ready for 
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di~t riuution at this conference. Since the discussion of these stand
ards will inYolve discussion of Doctor Adair's paper I am going to 
vary the prog-ram slightly. Doctor De Xormandie was g-ood enough 
to ~crYe as chairman of the committee on prenatal standards and to 
organizr the committPe. I am sure that all of you are grateful to 
him, as I am. for all the work he has done on the committee and also 
lwcaul'e he is here with us this morning. We shall have copies of the 
pamphlet distributed and then we shall hear from Doctor De Nor
mandie. 
[Copies of Standards ot Prenatal Care (C'hildren'a Bureau Publication No. 153) were 

distributed] 



STANDARDS OF PRENATAL CARE 

Br RoBERT L. DE NoR~IANDIE, l\f. D., INsTRCCToR IN OBsTETRics, 
IIARVARD l\IEDICAL ScHooL 

At the meeting held in October, 1924, similar to the one which you 
are now holding, it was suggested that standards for prenatal care 
be drawn up for the use of physicians at clinics and in private work. 
This request originated, I believe, because there is such a wide vari
ance of opinion regarding what constitutes proper prenatal care. 
1Yith l\fiss Abbott's help I appointed the following committee: Dr. 
Fred L. Adair, of Minneapolis; Dr. Rudolph W.llolmes, of Chicago; 
Dr. Ralph W. Lobenstine, of New York; Dr. Frank W. Lynch, of 
San Francisco; Dr. Florence L. McKay, of Albany; Dr. James R. 
McCord, of Atlanta; Dr. C. Jeff l\Iiller, of New Orleans; Dr. George 
Clark Mosher, of Kansas City; Dr. Otto Schwarz, of St. Louis; and 
Dr. Annie S. V eech, of Louisville. 

I sent first to each member of the committee an outline of possible 
standards with the request that each member criticize con~tructively 
each point made and return the criticism to me. When the majority 
of the committee agreed on one point to be added or taken from the 
outline I made the addition or omission and reconstructed a second 
copy of the standards. This outline was then sent to each member 
for further criticism. After much correspondence I called a meet
ing on May 2, 1925, in Washington. At this mePting were present 
Doctor Adair, Doctor Schwarz, Doctor McKay, Doctor Mosher, Dr. 
Alice Pickett (who was designated by Doctor Veech to act in her 
stead), and Doctor Kraker, acting director of the maternity and 
infant-hygiene division of the Children's Bureau. 

At the very beginning of the correspondence with the various 
members it became clear that only by compromise could any such 
group of physicians agree on what was essential for an outline on 
prenatal care which would not be too bulky. Each one made con
cessions on certain details which he would like to have included in 
the standards. The result is this outl.ine which you now have in 
your hands and which I wish to go over with you point by point. 

It has been demonstrated for many years that prenatal care is an 
important part of the care of the pregnant woman if the happiness, 
health, and life of the mother and the child are to be preserved. I C 
that is so-and I think every one {)f you w,ill agree that it is a true 
statement-every preg'tlant woman should be under mE>dical super
vision during her entire pregnancy. Even if a woman is under C(JTI

stant supervision the preg'tlancy and labor can not be wholly safe; 
but it can be made safer than it now is. 

Throughout these standards we are insisting that the facts which 
are obtained be recorded; in other words, that there be a history of 

. every pregnant; patient who comes under the care of the physician 
or the clinic. The patient's history must be gone into. The diseases 
that she has had, particularly whether there is tuberculosis in her 

10 
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hi~torv or exposure to tuberculosis, must be known. Scarlet fever, 
1on,;iliitis, rheumati:;;m, and diphtheria are especially to be noted; 
for you all know of the complications that may arise either in the 
kidrievs or in the heart from these acute infectious diseases. Surgical 
conditions and operations, especially abdominal or pelvic operations: 
must be recorded. The patient's menstrual history, its cycle, the 
amount of flow, duration, and whether or not pa,in is present must 
also be recorded. 

Next comes the question of previous pregnancies and labors if the 
patient is a multigravida. It must be insisted that the data of all 
previous pregnancies be obtained. That means abortions, miscar
riages, and criminal abortions as well as full-term pregnancies; for 
many patients will tell only of full-term babies and will give no 
inkling that they have had abortions unless they are questioned care
fully. In regard to each pregnancy the following points must be 
d(•termined: The date of termination, the period of gestation, and 
any complications that occurred during pregnancy; the type of 
labor; its onset, whether it was spontaneous or induced; the duration 
of IaLor; and how that labor terminated, whether it was spontane
ous (a normal delivery) or artificial (an operative delivery}; and, if 
it was operath·e, by what method the delivery was accomplished. 
The puerperium must be inquired into-whether the patient made a 
normal connlescence, whether infection was present, whether any 
ht'morrhage took place, or whether any operation followed a stormy 
comalescence. The outcome of these pregnancies must also be 
known-whether the baby was alive or dead at birth, whether macer
at ion was present, and whether the baby came at term or was pre
mature. The duration of breast feeding, if breast feeding was pos
sible, must be recorded; and finally it must be known whether the 
babies are now alive. and, if they died, what they died from, espe
cially if they died within the first' two weeks of life. 

Then follow the details in regard to the present pregnancy. 1Y'hat 
were the character and date of the last menstruation 1 Inquire 
carefully whether that period was an absolutely normal period, for 
an abnormal period may be the first sugg<'stion of an extra-uterine 
preg·nancy, or it may be due to the fact that pregnancy began just 
before a period rather than after the period. If that is known it may 
explain at a later date the fact that the fundus is enlarging more 
rapidly thao was expected. Determine whether the patient is having 
nauf.:ea and vomiting-, and how severe this is. If she is far enoul!h 
Rlhanred in her pregnancy find out when she first felt life. In 
the al1~enee of definite menstrual dates the time when the patient 
fdt life will help to a slil!ht extent to determine when the labor may 
IJe expeeted; but do not be too certain that life is felt at the half-way 
point, for it ii> a wrv ,-ariable phenomenon. From the date of the 
la~t menstruation we 'estimate the date of the deli wry. 

'Yith this history obtained we then proceed to a physical examina
tion. This we in~i~t upon as a neressary part of prenatal care, a 
part that all too seldom is done in a satisfactorv manner. 'TI1ether 
or not ph~·sieians proeeed in the physic·al exaniination in the order 
that we han:• ~11/!;.!t>~ted is of course immaterial. These are, however, 
the main point,; tbat must be reeorded. .\gain we insist that the 
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recording of the facts obtained is most important. The blood pres
sure has come to be an essential part of prenatal care. It is just 
as imperative for a physician to take the blood pressure when he 
sees his pregnant patients as it is for him to go about visiting 
his patients with his bag and his stethoscope or with his thermom
f.'ter. Without it satisfactory prrnatal work can not be rarrie(l out. 
The systolic and diastolic readings must be taken, the patient's 
temperature and 1;mlse recorded, and the weight taken. We all 
agreed that the we1ght is a significant item of the prenatal care~ for 
many of us ha,·e come to feel that a patient who gains rapidly dur
ing her pregnancy is much more apt to de'telop a toxemia of 
pregnancy and a possible eclampsia than one whose weight is kept 
within normal limits. The patient's general nutrition, the chest 
examination, inspection of her breasts, mouth, and extremities are all 
essential. Then comes the abdominal examination with careful 
palpation; and auscultation of the fetal heart if the patient is far 
enough advanced. 

Relatively very few pregnant patients haYe a vaginal examination 
the first time they appear in a physician's office. Make it clear when 
you talk over these standards that vaginal examinations dnring the 
last month of normal gestation should not be made without strict 
aseptic precautions; and at no time, if vaginal bleeding is pre~ent, 
f'hould a nginal examination be made without these precautions. 
'V'hy do we suggest that a nginal examination is necessary early 
in pregnancy? Especially to determine the existence of a preg· 
nancy. You all have known of patients who haYe been carried along 
for months only to ha,·e it determined that they are not pregnant 
or that some abnormal pregnancy exists. A vaginal examination 
determines the probability of a pregnancy and whether there is 
anything abnormal in the position of the uterus or whether any 
pelYic tumor is present. The presence of a venereal disease is dis
coYered-a fact extremely important to know early not only for the 
welfare of the mother but for that of the baby also. A speculum 
examination of the cervix is advised because of the manv cases that 
present an eroded cervix and may show troublesome bieeding. If 
this occurs it c·auses the phY!'ician and the patient much annoyance 
unless the source of the bleeding is established. 

We suggest that the pelvic measureml'nts be taken at this first 
Yisit of the patient to the physician. 'nH•ther or not it. is done at 
the first time is rral1~· immaterial. The point is that if tht'~' are 
taken the first time, it is done and out of the way, and there will 
be no .slip-up later-for you will all agree that pelvic meflSliJ'('IlH'IIt:-: 
must be taken in the course of the pregnancy. I do not think it 
is nece:::sary that pelvic mt'asurements be taken in multigruvidrc who 
have had average-sized children without difficulty. The meusure
mt'nts suggested are the usual ones which tell the size and the type 
of the pelYis. Thev are the intercristal, the interspinous, the ex
ternal conjugate, the diagonal conjugate, and the trans':erse diam
eter of the outlet. "\\hen you come to talk over these pelvic measure
ments you may be questioned as to how they are to be taken, and you 
must know. I assume that vou do know how thev are taken. There 
is one point to be remembered: That in taking the transverse diam
eter of the outlet the physicians may not all have the li.ttle out let 
pelvimeter~ b1~t they all have fists; ·and after the palpatiOn of the 
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pelvic contours, the sacrum, the coccyx and ischial spines, and ~he 
attempt to reach the promontory the fist can be rocked betweeJ?. the 
tuberosities; and, knowing what the fist measures, one very qmckly 
determines whether the outlet is contracted. . . : · 
. The blood must be taken for a Wassermann reaction and sent to a 

laboratory of unquestioned stan~. Wasserma~ are taken as a 
routine throughout the country m all the large climes, but they are 
seldom taken as a routine in private work. It should be the routine 
in private as well as in hospital work, for only thus will be found 
the occasional syphilitic . case which may give the patient untold 
mi!'ery unless it is discovered early. . · · · · · : · · · , · . 

'fhe routine urinalysis must be done, and if there is any sugges
tion of urinary complications, a microscopic examination of the sedi
ment is necessary; and in many cases a 24-hour specimen mm;t be 
obtained. ' . · · · · 

When this complete physical examination is done and it is deter
mined that the patient is pregnant, the physician must give minute in
structions to the patient in regard to the hygiene of pregnancy. For
tunately we have some excellent publications of. the Children's 
Bureau and of the various State health departments on the hygiene 
of pregnancy, and if the physician is busy and in a hurry there is 
no reason why these publications should ·not be given to the patient 
to read over carefully. At the next visit. to the physician the patient 
may ask. about any 'of the points in the J>amphlets which she does 
not understand. My feeling is that in a busy clinic these publica
tions should be given to each patient. , ·. . · . 

Let me go over with vou the various points in more detail than 
the mer·e list which you have before you: · · 

A. Diet. The chief point to be made clear to the patient is that 
"l•e must have a generous mixed diet-that is, the essential elements 
that go to make up a well-balanced ration, proteids, fats, carbohv. 
drates, a liberal amount of warer, and a satisfactory amount of mineral 
matter. When the nausea is present six small meals a day rather 
than the usual three will give much relief. The old saying that a 
pl'egnant woman must eat for two has long since been exploded, and I 
have already spoken of the untoward results that ma;r come when 
a patieht·puts on a great amount of weight, because of the danger of 
a toxemia of pregnancY'· She must be warned not to listen to her 
friends about the food that she should eat, for she may eat any kind 
of food that she knows she can digest. If she has an idiosyncrasy 
for any type of food, of course that food must be elimi.n.alted from 
ber dietary during her pregnancr. The proreid element in the food 
p~ts the ~atest strain on the ktdneys, and the patient must be ad.; 
,.,~ to have a low proteid intake, especially in the latter part of 
~·eor pre:; . .'nanry. However, there is absOlutely no need that she elim~ 
mat~ all meat., fish, and e~I!S the last two or three months of preg .. 
nancy, as many women think they must. Too bi<rh an intake of fats 
and carbo~ydrates makes the patfent gain rapidly and will frequently 
,caust" collSJ.derable indigestion. 'Then the patient is eating too mucli 
<"'J'h<?h~drat~ food, sugar f"'9uently appears in the urine; and un:.. 
less at ts qwckly cleared .sertous dama:ze may result.· lfilk, fruit, 
an.d vtotzetables (especially thto leafy ones) add to the vitamins and 
D:uneral substances, th~t are neeJ.ed during pregnanty, also~ tO 
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the amount of water tnken. H the patient is heavy and fat 
the drinking of much milk is questionable; and the calciiun may br, 
gi,·en to advantage in the form of the carbonate. Drinking at least; 
eight glasses of water a thly throughout the pregnancy mu!'t be in-· 
:;;;isted upon. Coffee and tea must be used in moderation, ami alcohol 
~hould be omitted. 

B. Exercise, rest, sleep, and recreation. The physician should find 
out to what exercise the patient has been accustomed uml determine 
whether she should be allowed to continue the same umo1mt. Stren
uous athletic exercise should be prohibited. Walking is the best 
possible exercise for the pregnant patient. How much she can walk 
depends wholly upon whether or not she feels fatigue. A simple 
rule is that if the patient comes back from a walk and after resting 
for half an hour gets up feeling refreshed she has not walked too 
far; but if she is fatigued or is unable to sleep that night the length 
of the walk should be reduced. 1\Iany patients g·et much ex!:'l'eise 
in their housework, but they must be cautioned about OYt'rcloing, 
lifting heavy pieces of furniture, or doing a hard clay's washing. 
Of course this hard housework can not be avoided by all patients, 
but each must be told to do as little work as possible at the time when 
she would be menstruating if she were not pregnant. ~he must 
be made to comprehend that the uterus is more irritable at what 
would be a menstrual period were she not pregnant than at any other 
time during the month and that therefore the liability to a mis
carriage is greater. 

The question of "·hether or not a patient shall work in mills often 
arises. Various legi~latiw bodies have recognizNl the fact that preg
nant women shoulll not work up to the date of delivery. The law 
regarding this nries in different parts of the country, anll obviou,;ly 
it is a difficult thing to enforce. The fad, however, remains that 
pregnant patients should not be employed in mills for any lt•ngth of 
time. If a pregnant patient thinks she must work in a mill. ,;he 
should be allowed to haYe periods of rest in the morning and in the 
afternoon. 

We appreciate that it is difficult for many patients to obtain tht> 
rest which is so neetlful in order to have tlwm go through tla·ir 
prerrnancies in good condition, but if we constantly reit~rate that 
resf is a necessary part of their well-being many more will take it 
than think they cnn at the prf:l~ent time. 

Eight hours' sleep eYery night is essential. l\Iany women get 
along for a while on l!:'ss i'l!:'fP than this, but sooner or later the lac·k 
of sleep begins to show itself in various ways: l\Iany patients \uve 
in early pregnancy an nncontrollable sleepmess wluch at tmws 
greatly upsets them. If earefnl, examina~ion .shows Ht>rything" to 
be normal we ean assure the patient that It will very shoytly wear 
off and need be no cau::-e for alar.m. On the other hand, 1~ rna.r I~ 
one of the symptoms of a towm1a of pregnancy; and until tlHS 1s 
ruled out we must not re!!ard it as negligible. 

Recreation is extremelv neeei'sarv for pregnant women. The hum
drum existence that manv house"·ives lead is a serions obstacle to 
their wfll-l,eing, aml pat'i!:'nts need periods of play as we!l a~ of 
work. Thev mn~t be ea11tione1l abont taking long automob1le rules 
over rough roads. Long touring is a ('OilllliOn cause of ahortion, an<l 
the automobile should be forbit!Llen if the patient has ever shown the 
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!'-lig-htef-t su;:rge'-tion of miscarrying. I see no reason why she should 
not drin ht'rH:lf, proYided she drives carefully and slowly _o>er good 
road~: but if automobilin;:r causes backaches and other discomforts 
it ~houl,l be stopped. Eacl~ physi~ian feels. differently in regard_ to 
the ,·arion!> types of recreatwn wh1ch a patient may take, accord_mg 
to the rC'~ults which he has seen arise from these forms of recreation. 

( ·. The chief points to be remembered in regard to the clothing 
an' that the clothes must be warm, and at no time should they be 
allowed to be tight around the abdomen. Garments that hang from 
the ~houldt'rs are to be preferred. The corsets for the first three or 
fonr months of the pregnancy may be the ones which the patient has 
lwt'Il accustomed to u~ing unless she has a pendulous abdomen. Such 
a woman will feel more comfortable if ~he puts on a maternity corset 
1·arly. Th<·rf:' are many satisfactory makes of maternity corset. One 
that is ~atisfactory for one patiPnt will not suit the nf:'xt; nor is it 
nP('C':-sary that e\·ery patient wear corsets durin:r her pregnancy, for 
111:1ny women go through quite comfortably without any corset. If, 
!JO\YHI:'l'. unplea!'ant bt>arin:r-down and pulling sensations develop, 
th('ll wrll-fittin:r, comfortable corsets will gi,·e support. The high
liP( bl :-hoP!' of the present-day fa!'hion put a !'enre strain on the 
pati1·nt's back museles and shonl<l not be allowed. Low-hPeled, well
tittin~. well-l"hapC'd shoes should be worn. 

D. E. aud F. The patient's skin must be kept in good acti>e con
dition. for this is one of the three means of excretion. A daitr 
warm bath k~C'ps the bod~r dean and the pores "ide open. It fs 
well to explam to the patient that as the pre7nancy achances and 
t la• abdomen mlnr!!es little rwllines may appear. due to the stretch
ill~ of thf:' ~kin. This stretching often :rins a sen:-ation of burning 
aJHl tingling-. Xothing- need be done in regard to these linps except 
to n~~nre tl1e patient that no harm will come from them. External 
appli('ations occasionally make them fePl a little more comfortable 
lout will not eradicate them. The marked pigmentation that ~ome
t inw!' app<'ars, P~pecially in brunettes, is annoYin!!: but I b.11ow of 
11<~1 hin~ t~wt will prPYent it. The patient may be a,s~ured that it 
w11l nil dJ~appt>ar nfter precrnancy and that in the course of a few 
\\(•pks :-he will reg-ain her fo';.mf:'r complexion. 

Er('J} more neee~f'arv than the care of the skin is the care of the 
loo~,·rl~ n1hl the kidneys. The patient mn:::t ha>e at least one good 
dt'JI'('twn a daY. llt>cnll to her the reason for this-that the baby 
is growing rap.idly and the pro(lurts of not only her own metaboli;.m 
lout of the baby's metaboli~m must he eliminated, and that this is 
du1w b,Y the f-kin, Lowpls. anfl kidnpys. This will impress upon her 
the Ill'<'<'!'~it~' of ~erpin:r her bowels free. )fany patiPnts disl_ike 
to take a rntharhc m pre:rnnncv because of the fear of formmg 
tlw haloit: bnt nrn if this fear'is rea.oonable the daily monment 
j,. t·~"-t•ntinl. If a ~ati~factorv mo'l""ement is not obtained bv re!!ll
lation of the dit>t a cathartic inn~t he taken. The milder ones w~rk 
~ati~fal'torily in the majority of ea~es bnt they may haYe to be 
dulll!.!f'\l ll" the prt•gwmry a(hanres. The kidne>s should secret~ 
nt 1\·a~t ;{ pint;: of urine in enrv 24: hours. The 24:-hour amount 
of urine ~hou),! b.:- llH'a.;ured occa~ionally. and the patient will prob
nl·l~· hn\'f' to bt' told hmv to do this. This amount can not be se
nd(•\! un!f.',.~ the patient is drinking from six to eight glas...--es of 
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w.ater a day. !he patient. must be warned that the passing of 
lug?-c~lored unne at any time m~u;t be reported to the physician. 

U. 1he care. of. t.he te~th .. Patient~ must hare impres~e!l upon 
the!ll the adnsab1hty of hanng their teeth lookNl after dming 
their pregnaz:cy. Apparently there has been a deep-rooted idea 
among the la1ty that women should hare no dentistry done while 
they are pregnant. You have all heard the old sayin()" ''For ererv 
child a tooth.'' Kecessary work must be done. nne( th:re is not any 
reason why a needed extraction should not be performetl; but diffi
cult, painful work that can be avoided should be avoided. Patients 
should be advised about brushing their teeth recrularly after every 
meal: and if during the nausea period there is"' much belching up 
of acid-tasting secretion the mouth must be washed out with an 
alkaline month wash. 

H. Care of the breasts. Each physician probably has his own 
idea of how the breasts should be looked after dnrmg prf.'gnancy. 
It varies C'Onsiderably in different parts of the C'otmtry. The only 
thin~ that I would suggest to you is that patients be warned not 
to p1ck off the crusts that come on the nipples the last few months 
of pregnancy. Infection may result from this, and it is much bet
ter for them to put on some simple ointment on retiring at night. 
At the bath in the morning the incrustations can be remoYed easily. 

I. Intercourse during pregnancy. Enry patient should be told 
that there may be a risk of abortion in the early months of preg
nancy as a result of intercourse. It should be aclYised against at 
what would be a menstrual period were the patient not pregnant. 
Intercourse in the middle three months is of less risk than at other 
times, but it should be forbidden absolutely in the last two months 
of pregnancy beeause of the danger of infection. 

J. Maternal impressions. I suppose it is reasonable for any pa
tient at some time or other during pregnancy to won<ler whether her 
child will be well formed and without any congenital marks. That 
is a perfectly natural thing. She must be tol!l, howHer, that there 
is no such thing as maternal impressions. No baby is "marked" 
because of some unpleasant sight whieh the mother saw during 
pregnancv. From a physiological standpoint there is no possibility 
that suc11 a thing as this can occur, and it is well to make this clear 
to patients early in their pregnancy. The cause of malfm·mation.s 
and congenital markings we do not know, but we do know that the 
beginnings of these take place very early in the pregnancy, probably 
before the patient herself realizes that she is pre~rnant. 

K. Hygiene of the home and preparation for home delin·ry. 
There is scareely time for me to go into this subjec-t in dt•tail, but if 
the patient is to be delinred at home the preparations for a home 
deli,·ery must be gone owr in minute detail at some time in the 
c~urse of the visits to ht>r physician. so that the neees"ary things 
mil be reaclv for the clt>linr.v at lt>ast a month before the expectPd 
date of confinement. This li~ is a nriable one clept•ruling: greatly 
upon tl1e economic !"tatu~ of the patient. Tlw absolutely essential 
things are relatively few. There are many things that may Le aclde•l 
to the lavout which increase the comfort of the p<ltient. 

L. ~IeiHal hygiene. It is not strange that most patients in their 
first pre:rnanev should ban manv mis•rivin(rs of the C1utc-ome of 
the labor~; and 'early in the pregrwn<.·y the 'i)hy~fr_·ian should :..traighten 
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out their point of Yiew in every possible way. Exactly when this 
(JU;!ht to be done is not al ':·ays easy to det~r~ine, but in one ?f t!:le 
tint few visits of the patient to the. phystcian the opport'!-mty to 
explain the phenomenon of labor will come up, and by It ~reat 
reas"'urance may Le l!i.Yen the l?ati~nt. Friends are apt ~o tell the 
pat!ent of the !rage<.be~ of chlldbi~th. These can. readily be ex
plumed, her pomt of new can be Improved, and It can be made 
ch-ar to her that if patients are looked after throughout thei~ preg
nancies tht>se gran~ disasters are wry, very rare. A candid talk 
will do more than anything elRe to give her a prorer attitude toward 
her pregnancy and delivery. Exactl_y how ~ne IS to speak. to each 
patient depends wholly upon the tlun;!S winch are bothermg that 
patient. Xo two patients are alike, and therefore the physician 
doP!' not talk in the same way to all. , 

Tlwre are the instruction..;; that should be given to a patient >ery 
!'Oon in her pregnancy. The first Yisit of the patient to her physician 
is a mol>t important one and can not be gone owr hurriedly and in 
a few moments. Such an outline as I ha,·e described to you can not 
be eatTied out in less than an hour. It is an hour well spent, not 
only for t!te patient but also for the physician. The patient's state 
of mind is helped materially, and the physician determines what her 
t'tmdition is early in the pregnancy. 

The patient should be seen by the physician at least once a month 
during the fir~t six mouths, then enry two weeks or oftener as indica
tions nri;;e; and in the last. month weekly visits are in many cases 
adyi;;uule. A properly qualified nurse may work in conjunction with 
tl1e phy:-;ician in the obsen·ation of the patient. The nurse, however, 
mw-t not a;;~nme any responsibility for her medical supervision; and 
IH•r Yisits do not take the place of visits to the physician. When the 
patient is far removed from the physician such visits by a nurse are 
of help. Lut they do not in anv way lessen the physician's responsi· 
Lility for kt'eping watch owr the patient . 

. \t e\'ery ,·isit to the physician the patient's general condition must 
Lt• inn';;tigatecl, the blood pressure taken, urinalysis done, and the 
pul~t· and t<·m1wrature taken. The patient's weight should be care
fully fdlowed, if possiLle. If the peh·ic measurements were not 
takt·n at the fir::;t visit, thev must be taken before the sewnth month. 
l~elduH•try is only suggestive. It does not prove that a dispropor
tiOn ispn'"'Pnt. For that reason it is mo~t important that abdominal 
J>.alputwn Le. earefully carried out. Abdominal palpation in the 
tqg!tth and mnth months shows whether or not there is any obvious 
d ~;;propmtion Let ween the fetus and the pelvis, and if there is obvious 
dt,..proportion the proper method of delivery must be determined. 
In many en~Ps malpositions can b€' det.ermined and mar be corrected. 
It llllt!-t always be known Lefore labor beg-ins whether ·a possible dis
propOI·tion i~ present and wlwther in a primigra,·ida there is descent 
of the lH'P"rntmg part into the peh·is. If a disproportion does exist
and e\·Hy phy~ieian ,..Jwnld he able to determine this-t-pecial care 
mu,..t l,t' t.thn to a,·oid \'al!inal t•xaminations just prior to or after the 
ull"l't <:f Ltl,or l•t'tHil~t· of the dapger of serious infection should any 
operatt\e pt•ot·t>dm;\ later bt.~e~nlle necessary. The inJi,·illual patient 
~llli,..t l~t• ,..tud tt•d. 1 he phystct~n must never assume t~1at en>rj~hin.g 
b ltonual. It must Le known m ewry case that no J.t::proportwn 1s 
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p:esent. If the prospective labor offers a probab~e chance of bei~g 
difficult, the patient should be sent to a well-equtpped ho~p1tal for 
deliverY. 

We all appreciate that pregnancy is a physiological COTI(lition, but 
because of the fact that it may quickly become pathological it is 
necessary to instruct each patient at her first visit to report to the 
physician any tmtoward symptoms. Whether phvsicians go over the 
list as we have given it, or whether they make the statement to the 
patient that she must be absolutely well at all times and that any
thing abnormal must be reported at once is immaterial. Pain in the 
lower abdomen and vaginal bleeding must be reported at once. A 
bleeding case calls for imestigation, for it is only by careful over
sight and study that the mortality in such cases can be cut down. 
It is because many physicians regard slight bleeding as not abnormal 
or of not enough importance to investigate that we obtain such bad 
results in the bleeding cases. It must be made dear that when a 
bleeding case does appear and a vaginal examination becomes neces
sary, it must be done under strict aseptic precautions. If a hospital 
is not available means must be at hand to control any hemorrhage 
that may occur. 
· Rarely does a toxemia of pregnancy develop overnigl~t. It is 
usually of slow onset, and only by careful medical snpernsion and 
treatment can an eclamptic condition be prevented. Cooperation 
between the patient and the physician is essential. If either fails 
eclampsia may develop and disastrous results follow. But with con
stant vigilance on the part of the physician and cooperation on the 
part of the patient the number of eclamptic cases which occur 
throughout the country can be greatly dimimshed. 

When a patient is to be looked after by a midwife arrangements 
should be made for the patient to have the prenatal care to which all 
prospective mothers are entitled. If in this prenatal care it has been 
seen that a normal delivery is not likely to occur the patient should 
be transferred from the care of a midwife to that of a physician or a 
clinic. By careful prenatal care it is possible to overcome the bad 
results of lack of supervision of midwi>es. 

I can hear many of you say that such standards as we have out
lined for prenatal care are impossible to carry out successfully. I 
agree with you that at the present time these standards can not be 
fully carried out. I am sure yon realize, however, that each year 
there are thousands of deaths which are due chiefly t() the lack of 
prenatal care; and we must overcome this situation. Difficult opera
tive work is done in emetgencies, and the results are not good. Th~ 
majority of deaths in obstetrical work come from two preventable 
causes, puerperal septicemia and albuminuria and conn1lsions. 
Prenatal care will reduce the deaths from septicemia because it will 
determine before labor be~ins which are the difficult cases and will 
lower the number of va!!lllal examinations that are necessary. It 
will also lower the death; from convulsions because the preeclamptic 
condition is discovered and proper medical treatment is carried out 
earlv. Without prenatal care the conditions that are present 
throu(J'hout the countrv will continue, and it is for this reason that 
we i~ist that the stan.dard aimed at must be high. We admit it is 
a standard which at the present time can not be insbted upon; yet 
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the only way in which we can approach }t is to urge ~hat you 
<lm'<·tor~. "·hen you go back to your varwus States, tali:e these 
pallJphlets and talk about the standards not only to groups of physi
!'ian~ and nurses but to the women of the States as well. Explain 
to tllf'm the rea:son for prenatal care. Show to them the dire results 
which come from the lack of prenatal care, and also show them that 
childbirth ean be made much safer with this care. Make it clear to 
them that it is !l.n insurance for their safe delivery, for it is well 
knu1m that the careful physicians throu~hout the country who give 
int<·lligent prenatal care to their patients lose practically no patients, 
that tlwre are few stillbirths in the practice of these men, and very 
few deaths in the first few weeks of the life of the infant. 

I>o not ~in the idea, when you talk of prenatal care, that it is a 
j)ll!l:teea for all the obstetric mortality in the country. Prenatal care 
means medical snpenision of the pregnant ·woman. It will not 
prnent all the t·mergencies that arise in obstetric work. But good 
oL:-tetrics can not be done without it, and what we need is that gMd 
obl"tetrics be available to every pregnant woman. Prenatal care is 
a means to this end, and if we are to accomplish this our standards 
must be high. 
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